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ABSTRACT 
An apparatus has been constructed for the determination of 
the volumetric properties of a gas by the Burnett method. The 
apparatus and the experimental procedure are described. Two runs 
using argon at o0 c as the test-gas are reported. The methods used 
to obtain values of the compressibility factor and of the second 
virial coefficient from the pressure and temperature data are dis-
cussed. The results are compared to those of previous investigators. 
Conclusions are drawn as to ·the accuracy of the pressure measure-
ments and of the methods used to reduce the data. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The Burnett method of determining the volumetric behavior 
of a gns is an alternative to the classical bomb technique.
 It 
avoids the difficult measurements of mass and volume necess
ary 
in the latter. It consists of the repeated isothermal e~pa
nsion 
of a gas from a primary chamber into an evacuated secondary
 
6hamber, followed by exhau::::t from the secondary chamber. 'l
1he 
residual pressure drops as a result of each expansion, and 
the 
experiment ends when the pressure is sufficiently low that 
the 
~as is behaving essentially ideally. The resulting set of 
pres-
sure data can be reduced too. compressibility isotherm by a
 
method presented in the 11 Co.lculations
11 section. 
2 
APPARATUS 
The Burnett Chambers 
- The Burnett expansions are carried out in two high-pressure 
chambers connected by an expansion valve (valve 1 in Fig'U.I'e 1). 
The chambers are made of br..lss; the closure uGed, as well as the 
position of the inlet port, is shown in li'iGUI'e 2. 3oft copper 
gaskets we:::e used to make the seals. The chambers are 2 in. 0 .D. 
and 1 in. I.D •• The primary chamber is 5 in. inner depth, not 
including cap intrusion. The second~ry chamber c.ctually consistG 
of two sub-chambers, one of which (not shown in li'igu.re 1) may be 
valved-off from the rest of the ::;y::;tem. 'l1his arrangement allows 
the volume ratio to be changed to L;ive ci ther of two pressure 
spacings between data points. Otherwise the u.c.ta uoulcl tend to 
be too widely spaced at hi;~'l1 pressures and too closely spaced at 
low pressures. 'The inner c~epthc of the sub-chambers are 2-3/ 4 in. 
and 1-1/2 in •• As shown in ~igure 2., all three chamber caps 
accomodate Conax thermocou:ple elands through which thermocouple 
wires pass to form junctions at the a9proximate centers of the 
chamber volumes. 
Char4ing ~ Vacuum 3ystems 
'.I1he charcinc system confjist::; sim,1ly of a hi,:;h-prescm·e 
storage cylinder vihich feeds into the primary chamber through 
a control valve and two shut-off valves. 'i'he cylinder \JaS spec-
ially designed. to hold. relatively larce qlliinti ties of gas at hiL;h 
pressures ( 2 cal. capacity, 5000 psi working pressure) ancl to 
withstand quenching in liquid-ni trocen. '}he latter feature makes 
possible the creation of a high pressure by condensation of a 
known amount of gas into the stor&.ge cylinder at liquid-nitrogen 
temperature followed by warming back to room-temperature. 
The vacuum system is connected to the charging system via 
valve 2. It consists of a vent, a two-stage vacuum pump (1-Jelch 
Duo-Seal, model 1399), and a KcGloed c;age. The secondary volume 
can be evacuated to 5 microns. 
3 
The Burnett chambers and the expansion and vacuum valves, valves 
land 2, are located in a constant-temperature bath. Valves 1 and 2 
are 30,000 psi-test valves (Autoclave 30VM4872) with non-rotating, 
stainless steel tipped stems and removeable stainless steel seats. 
They are operated from outside of the bath via nylon valve stem ex-
tenders (7/16 in. diam.). 
Constant-Temperature Bath 
The consta.nt-temperature bath is contained in a stainless steel 
vacuum flask, 9-3/8 in. I.D. and 26 in. inner depth. The top of the 
flask is a slab of 1 in. novoply sandwiched between sheets of Formica; 
a soft rubber gasket accomoda tes the li )) of the dewar ( vacuum flask). 
A circular brass plate, which fits ::.;nugly into the dewar, is suspended 
from the top by nylon ro'cls. rrhe stirred bath is contained beneath the 
plate; a 1-1/2 in. air space exists between the top and the plate. 
The 1urnett chambers, valves and associated tubinc is suspended from 
the plate. 
rrhe stirrinc; shaft is 5/16 in. in diameter and passes through 
four teflon bushings located along the central a::is of the bath. The 
shaft is surrounded by a 3-1/2 in. I.D., Gin. cylindricc.l baffle, or 
"chimney". It drives two 3 in. impellers, one located inside and at 
the bottom of the chimney and the other just above it. The result is 
a vertical circulation pattern in the bath fluid. The shaft is driv-
en by a Vi.,riable speed electric motor; the speed is controlled between 
120 and 3600 rpm by a Variac constant-voltage supply connected in 
parallel with the motor. 
Between O and 75°c water is used as the bath fluid. 
0 Below 0 
Freon-ll is used, and above 75° oil will be used. The temperature of 
the bath is maintained constant by a Bayley proportional temperatui'e-
controller (model 121). The controller operates a control-heater in 
accordance with an error-signal generated by a resistance bridg~, one 
leg of which is a nickie resistance element located in the bath. The 
control-heater is a 125-Watt ring type heater located at the bottom 
of the chimney. A refrigeration coil is located in the chimney for 
use in maintaining low temperatures. Aliquid nitrogen storage dewar 
and insulated siphon system are available to deliver liquid or cold 
4 
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) 
vapor to the refrigeration coil. There is also a 1000-Watt heater in 
the bath for initial heat-up. 
Temperature-Measurement 
The temperature of the bath is measured using a three-junction 
copper-constantan thermopile referenced against melting ice. The 
temperatures of the individual cells are measured by the thermocoup-
les which are located within them referenced against one of the three 
junctions located in the bath: A three-junction thermopile is used 
to measure the temr)erature of the pres:.ure-measurement system ( the 
significance of this temperature \·Jill be made evident in the next 
section); the measurement point is at the Pace differential-pres:;ure 
cell, where most of the dead-volume is located. All measurements 
5 
are made on a Leeds and lJorthrup Y..-3 potentiometer in conjunction with 
a suitable Leeds and l'lorthrup galvanometer. This system is capable 
0 
of measuring temperr:.tures to the nearest 0.01 C. 
Pressure-Measurement 
In order to measure its pres::ure some of the test-gas must be 
conducted out of the constant-temperature area to a pressure-meas-
urement system. 1l1llis 11 deadspace 11 effect is incorporated into the 
calculations, but, due to the difficulty of uetermining the size of 
this sm~ll volume, may have a rather large error associated with it. 
li'or this reason, it is very desireable to minimize the deadspace in 
the system. The pressure-measurement lines are 1/16 in. brass (1/64 
in. wall), 2.nd they are filled with 22 Ga. galvanized wire. The 
working valves, v2.lves 3 and 4, are Hhitey ball-valves; they contain 
brass and teflon inserts which leave only a capillary through each 
valve. Valves 5 and 12 are shut-off valves used to isolate the work-
ing system from the Heise go..ge and the charge system during a run. 
1 Due to heat-leak along the thermocouple wires, the temperature of 
a thermocouple in a chamber is not, in general, the true temperature 
of the gas. Calculations (2) indicate that if the gas temperature 
were 7 degrees below bath temperature, the thermocouple would be 
only 1 degree below bath temperature. 
l' 
le 
The packings of these valves are outside of the working system, and 
the inlet ports contain brass inserts. The ports of both differen-
tial-pressure cells (described below) are filled with a series of 
inserts. The diaphragm-cavities obviously cannot be filled; these 
cavities contain most of the deadspace (about lfa of the total system 
volume). 
The prespure in the system is measured by balancing the test-
gas against the oil of a deaclweicht-tester. For this purpose, two 
diaphragm differential-pressure (DP) cells are arranged in parallel. 
One (Ruska 2406-900) is capable of withstanding 10,000 psi over-
pressures and is used to bring the cleadweight to within 0.5 psi of 
the gas pressure. The secon~ DP cell (Pace P~-3) is capable of 
balancinc the two pressures to within 0.001 psi. Both DP cells em-
ploy thin stainless steel cl ial)hragms. rrhe position of the diaphra/;,'Tll 
in the Pace cell is r:;en::ec: by a mae,11ctic reluctance circuit. ·rhe 
output of this instrument is a maximum of 10 volts DC Hhen the pres-
sures are out of bc~lance by 0.1 !)Si or more in ci ther clire'ction. 
r11he output varies quite linec.rly vii th ti1e mae,'11i tude of the pressure 
imbalance. The Pace cell may, in ccncral, contain a significant 
zero-point error. The rnatni tucle of thif, Cl'l'Or chances only as a 
result of disassembly of the transu.ucer or accil~ental overpressure 
to it (overpressure CTe~ter than 5 psi will have an effect), and 
has been as small as 0.02 psi and as large ac 2 psi, to ~ivc ap-
proximate limits. A method for determining the zero-point error 
from the apoarent pressures will be given in Appendix B. The pos-
ition of the Ruska cliaphra@n is sensed only by point-contacts, the 
diaphragm acting as a switch in a circuit wllich also contains a 
power-source and a cal vanometer. 1rhe contacts are set to detect 
pressure differences [,Teater thtm 0.5 psi. 
The primary element of the cleo.dweight-tester is the pi::;ton-
cylinder assembly. The piston is inserted into the oil-filled cyl-
inder, and pressure is generated in the oil as wei~nts are added to 
the piston. The piston is slowly and. steadily rotated to insure 
complete freedom of vertical movement. The clearance between the 
highly polished piston and cylinder surfaces is about 0.0001 in., 
which allows an oil film to exist between them. This very necessary 
6 
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lubrication also constitutes a slight oil leak, which allows the piston 
to "bottom" if some oil is not occasionally supplied to the cylinder. 
The deadweight-tester is connected to the two DP cells by stainless 
steel tubing. An oil-injection hand-pump and an oil reservoir are 
included in the system in order to keep the piston floating • 
,· 
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Figure 1. Burnett Apparatus. Schematic Drawing. 
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PROCEDURE 
Start-Up Procedure 
The system is filled to approximately 2 atm. with the test-gas 
and evacuated to remove all traces of any previously used test-gas. 
If the equipment h2.s been shut down for several days or has recently 
been disassembled, it is evacuated overnight. 
Bath fluid is charged into the dewar until its level reaches 
the brass plate. The stirrer i::; then s·.:i tched on, and maximum heat 
or refrigeration is supplied to the bath for initial heat-up or 
cool-d.mm. 
Hhile heat-up or cool-ci.own is ocurrinc, the deadweight-tester 
weights are cleaned, and the arc charged with test-c;as. The latter 
is done with the vacuum valve, valve 2, closed, the expansion valve, 
valve 1, open 1/8-turn (this settinG of the expansion valve must be 
reproduced exactly before every pressure-measurement), the Pace cell 
in the system, the Ruska oil-side valve, valve 8, closed, valves 12 
and 13 in the feed line cracked, and valve 14 used to control the 
charge-rate. The pressure is monitored on the Heise gac;e. In order 
to avoid shocking the Pace ~iaphracm, charging is carried out in 
steps. Starting with the Pace output at the e:,:treme negative (ex-
cess oil pressure) end of its scale, gas is bled into the system 
8 
until the output haG moved to the extreme positive end of the scale. 
This procedure results in charging steps of ~00 to 300 psi. A new 
balance must be achieved on the Pace cell after each chareing step; 
the method used is discussed under "Pressure kcasurement 11 • ilhen 
ch2rsing is complete, the storage cylinder valve is tightly s;.rnt to 
insure against accidental loss of test-gas supply. A bubble-test is 
performed at the vent, a procedure which will be ci_iscussed below. 
Valves 12 and 5 are tightly shut so that from this point on, the Heise 
gage and the charging system are isolated from the working system. 
Due to their frequent usage, the expansion and vacuum valve-seats 
are the most vulnerable leak points in the system. For this reason, 
they are checked for leakage after each closure. Leaks across either 
of them can be detected by a bubble test performed at the appropriate 
time at the vent. This test is performed by drawing a film of soap-
9 
water (or 11 Snoop11 ) over the vent-orifice. A slowly increasing convex-
ity of this film indicates a lGak. This test is only performed when 
the vacuum system has been subjected to no exhaust or evacuation for 
at least five minutes; otherwise, t'..,Tadual cooling or warming (or ab-
sorption by the vacuum hose) of the 6as in the lines may destroy the 
film-or be mistaken for 0, lec.k. 
'l1he pol'icy that has been followed 1·ri th rel;·ard to closure of the 
vacuum and expansion valves has been to uce no more than full wrist-
torque. Nylon was selected ac the material for the valve-ctem ex-
tenders ~uc to its low thermal contiuctivity, however, the use of more 
rigid extenders is being considered and woult lower considerably the 
applied toraue necessary for ccalinc. 
1~c the bath tempcrG.turc reaches the ci.esirecl value, the initial 
hir;h rate of heating or rcfri::;cr;~tion is J.ecrea;Jed to whatever con-
stant heat or rcfriceration will be necessary to raaintain the temper-
2 
aturo. 'l1hc controller ic ::;1·1i tchec~ on aml the ::;etpoint c..cljusted to 
ectablich control. 
'rhe start-up plw.r:;e is now com :-ilc te. 'rhe remainder of the run 
consists of the repeated execution of a four-ctcp proceJ.urc concistir..; 
of pressure-measurement, cvacu.:1..tion, vac1.mm-me:"surernent and expansion; 
until the measured. precc;ure is sufficiently low that a further expan-
sion would carry it bclou the minimum pressure meaGureable on the 
deaclwei 0·ht-tester, ;21 psia. 
2
ueat-leak estimate ba[;eo. on the condant heat requirements 2.t bath 
temperatures of 30 and 50°c: 
Q1 l = 1. 2 ( Tb, th - r.r ) 1'J at ts
 
cac ~. room 
T, in de,i::,Tees Genti;Tade 
,·, 
r 
J 
1 
·I 
1 j 
·l 
Pressure-Measurement 
The system pressure is always known approximately before a mea-
surement. '1/eights are added to the deadweight-tester to equal the 
approximate oystem pressure, then the oil-side of the Ruska DP cell 
10 
is brought into the system by opening valve 8. •rhe Ruska diaphraem 
is balanced by trial and error to within 0.5 psi. Before closing 
valve 8, the· diaphragm is eiven a 10 psi overpressure from the oil-
side for 10 secondn, which ic sufficient to drive it fully against 
the wall on the air-side of the riii:.phra{.,rm cavity. After removing the 
10 psi excess and a~dine or cubtractinc wcieht to allow for the zero-
point error of the Pace cell, the Pc1.ce cell is urou,r_;ht into the cyst-
em. 'rhir; i0 clone most cafoly by oncnin'" the air-cidc firct, 
followed 
- L, 
very quickly by crackint: thE: oil-biL C valve, vulve 6 about 3/8-turn. ' 
'rhe responce of the Pace cell i'' ., very :;low vii th valve 6 only slich
tly 
open, thuc the liiaphr~~cm ic ~;till fairly \1ell n:cotcctcu aGninst cmdl 
overpre~;surcs. 'I'he correct oil-ciclc prec: ure ir., n0\1 ln,nted by trii:.l 
and error, valve 6 being o~)cneu. more m~ tl1e correct pressure is ap-
proached. ·,/hen the balance ir; \Ji thin 0.1 pci, the Pace output will 
stay on cc;ale Hi th valve 6 fully o rien. 'rl10 output is now cent to o. 
strip-chart recorder. Tho recorder trace i~ the chief criterion for 
determining thermal cquilibru.tion (cec footnote 1, above). At the 
hieher precsurcc the hoc. tine of tl1c test-i;a:-,; after an expansion shows 
up very plainly ac an exnoncnti~l ri:.::e in presr.;ure followed, after 
30 to 60 minutes, by a levelinr;-off. ii.t lower pressureG this behav-
ior becomes lees clear and loncer ecruilbration times are required. 
A downtrend in pressure indicates a leak, except, posaibly, in the 
case of the :-Jtarting pres cure, which may be coo line from its initial 
comprecsion into the chambers or laccinc behind. the initi.:il cool-
down period. 
iJhen equilibrium ho.s been attaim,u, the weichts on the uead-
weieht-tester are adjusted so that the Pace output is as close as 
possible to zero, and the following mcasurerncntr; are noted in the 
data books atmospheric pressure ancl. the temperature of the barometer; 
the potentiometer settings corresponuing to bath temperature, room-
temperature, and the temperature difference between each chamber and 
\ 
.l 
1' 
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11 
the bath. The potentiometer is standardized before these measur
ements 
are m~de. A mark is made on the strip-chart to inuicate the poi
nt at 
which the temperature measurements are made. Also noted on the 
strip-
chart is the amount of weight on the deadweieht-tester and the h
eight 
of the weight-table above its standard reference position {any net 
hydraulic head must be included in the pressure-measurement). After 
a run, the gage pressures are determined from the cleadweight-tes
ter 
weicht and picton heiiht anc. the smoothed Pace output, and are e
ntered 
in the data book. 
Evacuation and Vacuum-Measurement 
The Pace cell ic nov1 isolat<:;d from the system. Gare must be ex-
cercized in closine the oil-side valve so as not to drive the Pa
ce 
output off scale; in fact, the output should be left as positive 
ac 
possible at this point. The expansion valve is now closed, and, 
\Tith 
valve 11 closed and vc1lve 12 open, the eas in the ~~econdary volum
e is 
discharged by opening the vacuum valve, valve 2. ..:i.fter 1·12,i ting 
for 
five minutes, a bubble test is perforr.1ed at the vent to check ac
ainst 
leakage across the expansion valve. Valve 10 is tnen closed and 
the 
secondary volume evacuated. Lfter five to ten minutes of evacua
tion, 
the temperature in the seconcL2-ry volume is changing- quite slowly
 and 
is very nec::r bi:!-th temperature. 1tt thic point the follouing thing
s are 
recorded: the potentiometer cettincs correspon~ing to bath tempe
ra-
ture and to the difference between the temperature of the tsas in
 the 
secondary vollune anc, thQt of the bath; the pressure in the secondary 
volume {usually 10 to 20 microns). 
:c;xpanoion 
As soon as the vacuwn has been measured, the vacuum valve is 
closed ancl. the expansion valve is opened. 1iny change in the vacu
um 
pump at this point may irn1icate a leak across the vacuum valve. 
Valve 11 is now closed and valve 10 is opened. rrhe expansion va
lve 
is set at exactly 1/8-turn open. The approximate system pres:]ure is 
calculated. At this time a bubble test may be performed to insu
re 
that there is no leak across the vacuum valve. The next pressu
re-
measurement is now begun. 
•: 
l 
CALCULATIONS 
In this section the equations by which the pressures and temp-
eratures measured in the course of a Burnett run are reduced to 
values of compressibility and the second virial coefficient will be 
derived. 
Consider the test-gas occupying the primary volume before the 
first expansion, at prescure P1• 
where, 
p = preGsure, 
lll 
= temperature, 
z = compressibility, 
n = e;rarn-moles of gas, 
\ = .primary volume of Burnett apparatus, 
v = dead.space, 
X 
subscript 1 refers to the first measured pressure 
except when applied to V, 
subscript x denotes the temperature of the dead-
space (absence of x denotes bath temperature), 
e.g., z 
1 
is the comprecsibility of the gas at 
x, 
the first pressure and at the temperature of the 
deadspace. 
12 
(1) 
After the first expandon, the gas occupies both the primary and 
the secondary volume ancl is at a lower pressuxe, P2 • 
(2) 
v
2 
= secondary volume of the Burnett apparatus. 
Since n1 = n2 , 
P. v. l\+~J:i._b...l T. %, I V, T •. , z •.. 
(3) 
( 
Rearranging equation (3), 
z, = 2, 
I;' 
Similarly, considering the second expansion, pressure 2 to 
pressure 3, 
z, = Z,. f; 
Substituting equation (4) i'or z2/P2 in equation (5), 
where the deacwpace factor3 has been defined, 
I' v. ~ 7.. I ' +(V:+i.!;) 
~; z >ftl F. I 1+ 11)1 ]i:, z, .. I ' \/, -,;,,._, Z11,i- 1 
In general, 
z, (£°.,) 
7.:-N 
C P, 
where N has been defined, 
N-:::. \/, + ~ t/, 
;;;-// ( 
13 
(4) 
(5) 
(G) 
( 7) 
( 8) 
(9) 
' ,, 
V 
l. 
i 
/ 
I' 
/ 
l 
i 
i 
i 
I 
I 
1 
l 
' l j 
,. -~ ... ,· ,•. ~.; ~ .·. ~ •, 
14 
Since variation of N with pressure has a significant effect 
on the experiment, the second factor in equation (8) is more properly 
written 
II N. J 
so that we have 
-
z. 
( f-;) r; II N;ff 
L j • 2,c' 
(10) 
Thus, for a series of (n-1) Burnett expansions from an initial 
pressure, P
1
, to a final pressure, Pn' ~ values of the compressibility 
factor may be calculated fror:i the measured pressures and. temperatures
4 
and said to lie on an isotherm at the mean bath temperature of the run 
(so long as the bath tc:mpcrature has remained. within reasonable limits 
of the mean temperature throughout the run) provided z1/P1 and Ni for 
each expansion may be c:.ctermined. 1rl1ese quantities can be determined. 
by extrapolation of certain functions of the measured pressures and. 
tompcratures. 1rhese extra po la tions are based upon the knowledge that 
the compressibility, z, a},proaches unity smoothly and monotonically 
as the pressure approaches zr;ro. 
The volume ratio at zero pressure, ll, can be determined by ex-
o 
trapolation as follows; consider an equation such as equation(5), 
Since 
rrhen 
z. - z,_, 
--
' ft_, N
. p .L,:: 
( . -,; /,· C , t 
( 
where subscript i refers to the ith measured pressure. 
L,·_, 
fl'+() 
Ti' 
=I 
I 
-
-
(11) 
(12) 
'· \ 
' 
15 
The values of the various N. may now be calculated from the value 
l 
of N
0 
using the equations describing the strain-behavior of a thick-· 
walled cylinder (3). This results in the following: 
IV = N(f + ali'J 
t O /+I,/? ,., 
For this case, 
a = 2.70 X 10-1 
b = 2 .42 X 10-1 
. 
The value of z1
/l\ can be determined by extrapolating a rear-
rangement of equation (10). 
Z, 
-
PT, 11 N.E. C / J I;' jz2,t.' 
3The method by which vjv1 and v/( v1 + v2 ) have been determined 
is given in Appendix!• 
4rrote that since F. is a function of z. , what is really implied by 
1 1 
(13) 
(14) 
equation (10) is a trial and error procedu:re. Since the calculations 
are done on a computer, this presents no problem. The initial val-
ues of z. are calculated from some approximate equation of state and 
1 
read in as data. 
5Alternatively, the value of N can be determined by calibration of 
0 
the equipment using a gas of known compressibility behavior. Due 
to the availability of extremely accu:rate data for such gases as 
argon and helium, the calibration method is presently deemed the 
preferable one for determination of N. 0 
··r. 
\, 
- - -.-.-.. 7------:-~. 
,, 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: RUNS 7 AND 8 
Runs 7 and 8 are argon runs at o0c. The primary purpose of these 
runs was to test the consistency of pressure data measured using this 
apparatus with compressibility values found by Crain (4) for argon at 
o0 c. 
The two sets of pressures obtained in runs 7 and 8 were treated 
as two separate calibrations of the equipment (see Appendix B for the 
general calibration procedure). This served to determine the value 
of N and the zero error of the Pace cell (also in Appendix B), as 
0 
well as to indicate the accuracy of the pressure measurements. The 
values of the zero-pressure volume ratio, N, corresponding to each 
0 
pair of consecutive pressures and Grain's compressibility values at 
those pressures and o0 c are given in Table 1. 
Run 7 
Table 1. 
Calibrations at o0 c 
Calculated Values of N 
0 
Run 8 
Measured Pressure Calcuiated lJ l11easured Pressure Calculated lJ 0 0 
(psia) 
605.6371 
334.9921 
183.9617 
100.6560 
54.9471 
29.9544 
1.847780 
1.848010 
1.847827 
1.847980 
1.847908 
1.8479 
( psi a) 
682.9007 
377.7081 
207.6566 
113.6437 
62 .0292 
33.8122 
1.848567 
1.848611 
1.848735 
1.848673 
1.848714 
1.8486 
In both calibrations the calculated values of N all agree to 0 
within 0.0001, or about 1 part in 20,000. This corresponds to a 
maximum pressure-measurement error of 1 part in 30,000. Since the 
lowest measured pressure is about 30 psia for both runs, the pres-
sure measurement error is about 0.001 psi. The results of the cal-
ibrations also indicate that Grain's compressibility values are 
internally consistent to 1 part in 40,000 or 0.000025. 
i 
-- -----
------
For each run, the calibrated value of N was used to calculate 0 
the volume ratio, M., which governed each expansion (equation 13). l 
These values were then used to calculate the value of the extrap
ola-
tion quantity in equation 14 at each pressure after the first. 
The 
extrapolations to determine z1/P1 for
 each run are shown in Figures 
3 and 4. In each case two extrapolations were carried out; one as-
signs equal weight to all points, and the other, in accordance w
ith 
the greater uncertainty in the lo,·rnr-pressure points, assigns le
ss 
weight to the lower-pressll:'e points. In fo.ct, the best results 
were 
obtained by ignoring all but the two highest-pressure points~ C
om-
parison of the values of z1/P1 obtaine
d by the latter type of extra-
polation with the value calculated using Grain's value of the com
-
pressibility at the hi:::;hest measured pressure is shown in Table 2
. 
Table 2. 
Comparison of z1/P1 Cbtainc
cl by Graphical 3xtrapolation 
with z1/P1 Calc
ulated Jascd on Grain's Compressibility Value at P1 
Galculated Value Obtained by 
Values Graphical Extrapolation 
( . r1 ps1a (psiaf
1 
Run 7 0.0015917 0.0015915 
Run 8 0.0014066 0.0014065 
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6nue to the accumulation of uncertainty in the extrapolation quan
tity 
with decreasinb pressure (i.e., the compounding of the uncertainty in 
N), the p1 and P2 points will us
ually be the ones used to determine 
this extrapolation. In cases where the test-gas is less ideal th
an 
argon, the extrapolation curve may not be linear to as high a pr
es-
sure as it is for argon. In this situation, P1 need not be the 
highest measured pressure. In general, P1 will be the high
est mea-
sured pressure in the linear range. Then, compressibilities cor
res-
ponding to pressures above P1 (for which i=0,-1,-2, ••• etc.
) would be 
calculated via an equation similar to equation (10). (continued) 
i, 
" ,, 
Using the extrapolated values of z1/P1 , sets of compressibility 
values were calculated via equation (10). These values are given in 
Tables 3 and 4, where they are compared with those found by Crain. 
Table 3. Compressibility Values for Run 7 
Pressure Calculated Grain's 
* (psia) Compressibility Values 
605.6371 o. 9640 0.9639 
334.9921 0.9795 0.9794 
183.9617 0.9885 0.9885 
100.6560 0.993G 0.9937 
54.9471 0.;)966 0.9967 
29.9544 o. 9901 0.9982 
Table 4. Com:pre::::::i bil ity Values for .i.lun 8 
Pressure Calculated Grain's 
* (psia) Compressibility Values 
682.9007 0.9607 0.9606 
377.7081 0.9769 0.9768 
207.6566 0.9670 0.9870 
113.6437 0.9328 0.9928 
62. 0292 0.9960 0.9960 
33.8122 0.9979 0.9979 
18 
* Grain's values have been rounded to four places after the decimal to 
facilitate comparison. li'or the complete values, see reference (4). 
6(continued) 
(10-a) 
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The calculated compressibility values were used to determine the 
second virial coefficient for each run. Two methods were tried: (1) 
graphical extrapolation of (z-l)v vs. 1/v and (2) curve-fit of z vs. 
1/v. Consideration of the virial equation of state shows that only 
the first method is theoretically valid. 
z = 1 + B/v + c/v2 + D/v3 + ••• (15) 
l!:xtrapolatinz (z-l)v to its limit as 1/v approaches zero unquestion-
ably yields the i,econd virial coefficient, TI, as the intercept. rrhe 
advantage of the second method is that values of z are considered 
rather than values of ( z-1). Values of (z-1) contain a 
higher uncer-
tainty than values of ~' particularly 
i'or a gas havin6 ~ very near 
UJ1i ty • }'or ar;;on 2.t o
0 c -1-' ~;ecom: method v/aS f ouncl to be more 
' 
~ne 
appropriate. 
'rhE first rnct11ocl. H2.::; a;1pliec.:. to the compressibility valuer, of 
ruI1s 7 and. 8, but only the three hi 0hect-pressure points uere mean-
ingful, and the uncertainty in the intercept was r;uite large. This 
is shown in Pigures 5 and. 6. 1i1he values thus obtained for the sec-
ond virial coefficient are given in Table G. In applying the second 
method, the question arises as to what order of fit is most appro-
priate. Two criteria uere employed to answer this question: (1) the 
variance of the fit should be as close as possible to the variance 
of the compressibility values being fit and (2) the first coefficient 
should ec1ual unity to within the uncertainty of tbe compressibility 
values. Considering both runs, these criteria were satisfied best by 
second order fits al though thircl and four,th orC:.er fits satisfied th.em 
equally well for run 7. In curve-fitting Grain's compressibility 
values, it was found that second order fits gave second coefficients 
closest to those determined graphically by Crain. All of this evi-
dence points to the second order fit as being the best for applying 
the second metho6. to the compressibility values of argon at o
0
c and 
suggests that, in general, the best order of fit is the lowest order 
which satisfies the two criteria given above. 
( 
'"-
( 
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Literature values of the second virial coefficient for argon at 
Values obtained by curve-fitting e com-0°c are g1·ven 1·n Table 5. th 
pressibility vs. 1/v are given in Table 7. 
Table 5. Literature Values of the Second Virial Coefficient 
0 
of Argon at O C. 
Investigator 
Crain (4) 
Eird (5) 
oeconc. order curve-fit 
sixth order curve-fit 
Corner (6) 
t,iichels (7) 
Hhalley (8) 
Second Virial Coefficient 
( cc/g-mole l 
-21.18 
-21.45 
-21.12 
-22.09 
-a.45 
Table u. Values of the :3ccond Virial Coefficient for Argon 
at o0 c Obtained by Graphical Extrapolation Using 
1.Pi:o IIi 6hest-Pressure Pointo. ( cc/ g-mole) 
Run 7 ''O 7r -c~ • ij 
Run 8 -21.45 
I 
! 
., j 
··~ 
·M 
-------------
---...--·-··· 
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Table 7. Values of the First and Second Coefficients of 
Polynomial Gurve-li'i ts of the Calculated Compressibility 
Values for Argon at o0 c. 
Order ;:;econd Variance 
?\· F'irst 
of i~i t Goofficient xlO 
8 Coefficient 
Run 7 
1 -lG.91 13.4 o. 9996 
2 -21.12 0.1 1.0001 
3 -'.' 1.47 0.1 1.0002 
4 -: 0 • .,1,3 0.1 1.0001 
Hun 8 
1 -10.05 34.5 o. 1990 
2 -:: 1. 31 0.4 0.9999 
3 -20. 30 0.1 0/)998 
4 -d. 75 o.o 0.9999 
* The varie.ncc of the input values was 
,. 
2 X 10-0 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The apparatus and procedure described above are adequate for 
the determination of cas compressibility to within 0.1,}and second 
virial coefficients to within 11~ 
'I1he uncertainty in the pressUTe-measurements is on the order 
22 
of 0.001 psi. 
The compressibility values riven by Crain (4) for argon at o
0
c, 
up to 50 atmospheres, are internally consistent to within 0.000025. 
These values can be used to d.eterr.line the zero-pressure volume ratio 
to 1 part in ~o,ooo. 
Graphical determination of z1/P1 is best achieved using the two 
highest-pressure points in the linear rebion of the curve. 
In the extrapolation of (z-l)v vs. 1/v to determine the second 
vi rial coefficient, vd ues of ! uiffering from uni t;y by less than 
0.1 cannot be used c1_uc to the l1i,e;h relative error in ( z-1). CUTve-
fitting ! vo. 1/v and takinc the second coefficient as the second 
virial coefficient is t:0.e more appropriate procedure for relatively 
ideal gases. Some general criteria have been found for determining 
the best order of fit. 
7 The uncertainty in the volwne ratio, to,S'ether Hi th the pres~:ure-
and temperature-measurement errors o.nd the accuracies of the 
extrapolation and fitting techniques, determines the uncertainty 
in the calculateci. results. 1i1l1e value of z1/1\ can be determined 
to within O.Oc.:5~~; the uncertc1inty in the calculated values of the 
compressibility Hill, in 6eneral, be no creater than 0.1;0; and 
the uncertainty in the second virial coefficients will be no great-
er· than l~~. 
·, 
'I'' 
" 
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APPENDIX A 
CALIBRATION OF rrHE THEHMOPILl!:S 
AND DETERMINATION OF THE DEADSPACE RATIOS 
Thermopile Calibration 
An NBS-calibrated platinum resistance temperature standard w
as 
placed in the constant-temperature bath so that the tip
 was about 
23 
nine inches beneath the surface of the bath and was ver
y near the 
thermopile. The resistance of the standard was measure
d and recorded 
at several temperatures in the ran;·e of interest. The
 thermopile 
reading was simultaneously recorded. 'I'he platinum resi
stance readines 
were subsequently converted to temperature. The resist
ance of t11e 
standard ,vas measured on G. Lucllcr resistance bridge m
ade by Honeywell. 
The deatlspace thermopile was calibrated by attaching it
 to the 
platinum standard and. comparin6 the two at room-temper
ature. This 
was done with the standard. ancl the thermopile ir:1mcrscc.l 
in a staGTiant 
water bath in order to clamp out erratic chanc;cs in room
-temperature. 
The results of both calibrations are given in Table 8. 
1rable 8. 
Thermopile Calibrations 
Temperature Bath 
Deadspace 
(oc) Thermopile rrhermopile 
(microvolts) (microvolts) 
23.112 
2737.0 
n.570 1341.5 
7.200 847.0 
-0.0ll -1.5 
The difference-thermocouples,located in the individual 
cells, were 
sho'l'm to generate zero emf with respect to the bath the
rmopile when the 
equipment had been immersed in a stagnant water bath fo
r several days 
so that temperature uniformity throughout the apparatu
s was guaranteed. 
.) 
~ 
I 
.,. 
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Since these thermocouples are used to measure only small differences 
form zero, this suffices as a calibration of them. 
The thermal emf values recorded as data in the course of an ac-
tual run are converted to temperatures by using a general equation 
which fits the copper-constantan emf tables and has been zero-adjusted 
for each thermopile or thermocouple to agree with its calibration. 
Determinatioi of Deadspace l~tios 
The ratios of the dcacl:::pacc volume to the primary volume and to 
the sum of the primary anci f;econuary volumes were determined as 
follows. 
The total apparatus i.ms fillell v1i th argon at hit'.rh pressure; the 
pressure was measured; valves 3 ancl 4 were closed; the pressure-
measurement system uas bled. to atmospheric pressure; valves 3 and 4 
were opened; expansion ocurrccl, and the new pressure was measured. 
If P
1 
is the initial pressure; Patm' the barometric pressure; 
and P
2
, the final pressure; then, conservation of mass requires that 
the following be true. 
And 
+ Zcit-RT 
/: ( V, + \I,; + v .. ) (a-a-1) 
za RT 
where the entire apparatus is assumed to be at 
room-ten11Jera turc, T, ancl the ::mbscri:pts on z denote 
pressure. 
!?-!? 
f 
N (P,T) 
(a-a-2) 
(a-a-3) 
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A total of five determinations of v/(v1+v2) were made. The best 
value was 0.00762; the average deviation was 0.00003, and the max-
imum deviation was 0.00005. A value of v/v1 was arrived at by first 
using an approximate value to calculate N from an actual set of data, 
0 
then correctng v/v
1 
and calculating a new N0 , and so on. The value 
thus determined is 0.01409. 
APPI!JIIDIX B 
CALIBRATION OF APPARATUS 
AND DE'r1'R1HNATI0H OP PACE CELL ZERO BRHOR 
26 
The procedure used for the d.etermination of the volume ratio of 
the apparatus is simply a ::;cries of expansions using a gas of knovm 
compressibility behavior. 'rhe mea::mred. pressures and temperatures 
corresponding .to each expansion yield a value of the zero-pressure 
volume ratio, ac follows. 
I +- I, Ii?, 
;-1-af? (a-b-1) 
which ic a combination of ec;uations (11) and (13). 
If the prccsure-mcasurcmcnts o.11 contain come ee:ual error due 
to a zcro-r:ioint error in th8 Pace cell, which i::J irni.epenclent of 
pres cure; then, ,,,hen various /jero-point correction~~ 2.re tried on 
the data, there will ~e one value which ~ill mini~ize the average 
ueviation of the set of (If ) .• This method wac used to determine the 
0 1 
zero-point correction for runs 7 an~ 8, and it proved to be 1.50psi for 
run 7 and 1.53 for run 8. In view of the anparcnt precision of the 
pres::;urc-measurcmcnt~:, the zero correction clloullt l1c.vc 1Ken founu 
The re~uction in scatter of the (N ). as the 0 1 to within 0.001 psi. 
correct 2ero error ic armroachcC.:. is quite pronounced, and. ro:::rnlution 
to 0.001 appears to 1JC attainable. 
;, 
I_ 
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